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RYKO SOLUTIONS MAKES SIGNIFICANT FACTORY IMPROVEMENTS
TO MATCH ESCALATING CUSTOMER DEMAND
GRIMES, IA (May 20, 2013) – Ryko Solutions, Inc., North America’s largest manufacturer of car
wash equipment, has made more than $3 million in factory improvements to their parts
fabrication department to meet unprecedented growth. After enjoying 22% revenue growth in
2012, Ryko has continued the upswing with first quarter sales up 17% and car wash machine
orders up 21% year-to-date through April. These figures do not include sales from MacNeil Car
Wash Systems which was acquired by Ryko in April.
“Our priority in adopting new technology is to rapidly scale our production facilities to
accommodate the increased demand we are seeing for our Ryko products as well as the related
parts required for Ryko roll-over and MacNeil conveyor systems,” stated Steven A. L’Heureux,
Chief Executive Officer, Ryko Solutions, Inc. “A key benefit of our investment has been the
opportunity to support MacNeil’s production facility in Barrie, Canada by manufacturing parts for
their line of conveyor products thus improving product quality and providing faster delivery of
spare parts to our MacNeil distributors and customers.”
“By stocking MacNeil parts in Ryko’s 250,000 square foot factory in Iowa, customers will
experience significantly improved uptime and enhanced profitability because of faster parts
delivery,” L’Heureux added. “We are very excited about the future of the car wash industry and
are committed to investing to ensure the Ryko/MacNeil brands continue to deliver on their
promise of ‘solutions engineered for customer profitability.”
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Ryko Solutions, Inc. is the largest provider of car wash systems in North America,
offering an integrated, end-to-end clean vehicle solution consisting of equipment, cleaning
products, a national technical services organization and consumer marketing programs. The
company’s primary focus is creating superior profitability in car wash operations for
gas/convenience stores, independent car wash owners, commercial developers and auto
dealers. Headquartered in Grimes, Iowa, the company is celebrating its 40th anniversary in
operation.
For additional information about Ryko, please visit www.ryko.com or call 515/986-3700.
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